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NO WORRIES NEWS
BOOK. TRAVEL. WORRY-FREE.
BARCELONA TO LISBON
EMBARK 2.20.2020 BARCELONA
DISEMBARK 2.28.20 LISBON
• Visit Barcelona’s Gothic Quarter, Gaudí’s La Sagrada
Familia and Girona's "Game of Thrones" sites
• Explore Granada’s UNESCO Heritage Sites Alhambra
Palace and Generalife Gardens
• Taste authentic tapas in Almería and discover the
charming “white villages” of Mijas and Mojacar
• Tour Seville’s magnificent Alcázar Palace, site of the
region of Dorne in "Game of Thrones"
• Explore Pablo Picasso’s hometown of Málaga and
see his art at the local museum
• Savor the view and visit with Gibraltar's monkeys
• Learn about the ancient city of Silves near Portimao,
once the Arab capital of the Algarve

OUR SHIP ... STAR BREEZE
Star Breeze sailed us through the Panama Canal
from Costa Rica. When we see her next, she'll be
completely renovated.
Renovations include new public areas, dining
venues, spa, infinity pool, and fitness areas; along
with new furnishings and bathrooms and finishes in
every suite. Be first to experience all that is new
onboard this inaugural sailing.
Our special rates for this sailing are currently
$1000 USD per person less than rates available to
the general public.

LIMITED NUMBER OF SUITES REMAIN - BOOK TODAY
408.440.2778
BOOK@NOWORRIESTRAVEL.COM

WORRY-FREE PRICING
SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS ON ALL SUITES
All Suites Noted Below are 277 Square Feet
Pricing for Suites from 400 to 820 Square Feet Available on Request

Star Balcony Suite
SBS $4014 USD Per Person, Cruise
Fare, Taxes and Fees
All Balcony Suites
BS $3824.00 / Deck 5 / Forward
SBS $4014.00 / Deck 5 / Mid/Mid
BS1 $4109.00 / Deck 6 / Forward
(Situated below Fitness Studio,
Motion Studio, or Bridge)
SBS1 $4299.00 / Deck 6 / Mid
(Situated below the Pool Deck)

Star Ocean View Suite
S1 $3064 USD Per Person, Cruise Fare,
Taxes and Fees
All Ocean View Suites
S $2779.00 / Deck 4 / Forward and Aft
S1 $2969.00 / Deck 4 / Mid to Forward
SS1 $3064.00 / Decks 4, 5, 6 / Mid to Aft
(Deck 6 is situated below the pool area)
S2 $3254.00 / Deck 5 / Forward/Mid/Aft
S3 $3444.00 / Deck 6 / Forward
(Suites are situated below the Fitness
Studio, Motion Studios or Bridge)

Star Porthole Suite
SP $2589 USD Per Person
Cruise Fare, Including Taxes and Fees
Forward Deck 3 / Limited availability

BOOK. TRAVEL. WORRY-FREE.
#WorryFreeMediterranean

SMALL-SHIP + YACHT-STYLE
WINDSTAR IS ALWAYS 180 DEGREES FROM ORDINARY
Windstar's signature yacht-style sailing is beyond ordinary, where
casual luxury and a small ship vibe suit No Worries Travellers' desire to
glide into small ports, explore hidden beaches, and be embraced by the
world's warm, welcoming cultures.
Sailing with Windstar from Barcelona to Lisbon brings you closer to each
destination and every port where you can see this amazing part of the
world from new perspectives; share intimate moments away from the
crowds and immerse yourself in local culture; all on a cruise ship where
luxury and service are constant companions.

Those of you who have sailed with us on Windstar, will appreciate
renovations to the luxurious suites and public areas. All while the crew's
welcoming, personal service is unchanged. Star Breeze's crew delight in
remembering your name and preferences – surprising you with a special
treat on deck or sharing a favorite site based on the book you talk about
at lunch. We've even stepped aboard, and been met by a favorite crew
member from a prior sailing who greeted us by name.
Our rates are currently over $1000 USD less than those posted for the
general public. We are honored by Windstar's approval of these special
rates for our No Worries Travellers, making them available to you on this
first sailing of Star Breeze after her renovation.
Reserve Your Suite Today + Come Sail with Us

BOOK. TRAVEL. WORRY-FREE.
#WorryFreeMediterranean

BARCELONA
The old meets the new in this
sunny Catalan metropolis,
where narrow alleyways
contrast with grand
boulevards, and trendy cuisine
meets homemade tapas
Everywhere you’re greeted by
the warm, welcoming smiles of
the fashionable locals.

PALMA DE MALLORCA
Mallorca is steep, green, and
fringed with enticing coves and
more than 200 lush beaches.

Stroll along the tree-shaded
Paseo de Born in search of
ALMERIA (GRANADA)
MÁLAGA
tapas. Watch the street
Picasso's home town. Experience Walk through this ancient city,
performers on the piazza
or opt for a beautiful drive
his works in person, or visit
beautiful villages with some of through the countryside to the around the church, or cross the
island to beautiful Sóller
magnificent Alhambra.
the world’s best wines.
.
CADIZ
Beaches and
natural parks
are home to
species under
threat of
extinction.
GIBRALTAR
A bit of Britain at the toe of
Spain, with Barbary apes, miles
of tunnels and traditional red
phone boxes.

PORTIMAO
Visit the
colorful old
town shops,
castle and
cathedral

LISBON
This splendid capital city on the banks of the
Rio Teja offers a warm welcome and an
unparalleled blend of architectural styles.

Elegant outdoor cafés line the cobbled
sidewalks. Turn-of-the-century funiculars climb
the scenic hills. Everywhere, the city engages
you with its easy style and remarkable charm.

